
COVID-19 mortality is highly associated with sepsis [1]. SeptiCyte® RAPID is a CE- 
marked, cartridge-based, sample-to-answer gene expression assay in whole blood 
for assessing the probability of sepsis [2]. The test result (SeptiScore®) is reported 
as a value (0 to 15) in three interpretation bands, representing an increase in the risk 
of sepsis (Figure 1). Results are available within approximately 1 hour directly from 
blood samples, supporting its use in the risk stratification of COVID-19 patients. The 
objective of this study was to examine the utility of SeptiCyte® RAPID to assess the 
early recognition of viral sepsis and the subsequent risk of ICU admission in patients 
hospitalized with COVID-19. 

INTRODUCTION

Patient samples (n=113) from COVID-19(+) cases were obtained within two days 
of hospital admission, after informed consent as part of a retrospective cohort 
collected at Hospital del Mar, Barcelona, Spain, between, July 28th - December 1st, 
2020. The demographics of this cohort were: 47 (42%) Female, 66 (58%) Male, Age: 
26-95 (IQR 54-75), 18 (16%) Asian, 78 (69%) White, 2 (2%) Black and 15 (13%) race not 
recorded. Clinical data was collected during patient standard of care and COVID-19 
disease severity assessments were provided by the care team at Hospital del Mar. 
Patients were stratified into Critical, Severe, Moderate and Mild categories (Table 
1) based on their COVID-19 disease clinical characteristics (Table 2). PAXgene® blood 
samples were tested with SeptiCyte® RAPID on the Biocartis Idylla™ platform.

METHODS

As shown in Figure 2, SeptiCyte® RAPID discriminated critical/severe (n=86) 
COVID-19 from moderate/mild (n=27) cases with an AUROC (area under a receiver 
operating characteristic curve) of 0.73. Test result values above a threshold value of 
7.4 were highly specific (specificity = 85%) for critical/severe COVID-19. Test results 
were also predictive of ICU admission (AUROC = 0.77) in critical/severe COVID-19 
cases (n=29) that needed ICU admission following blood draw relative to mild/
moderate cases (n=27) that were not admitted to ICU (Figure 3). Band 3 results 
maintain high specificity (85%) in predicting patients that require an escalation in 
care. Severe patients that did not progress to ICU admission were excluded from this 
analysis. SeptiCyte® RAPID outperformed commonly used clinical lab tests (Table 3) 
for COVID-19 patient management, including D-dimer and IL6 (p-value ≤ 0.05).  
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Early (within 48 hours of admission) SeptiScore® values:
     - Differentiate critical/severe COVID 19 disease  
        from mild/moderate disease
     - Correlate with need for ICU level care

The SeptiScore® provided a statistically and clinically more accurate 
prediction of the risk of critical or severe COVID 19 disease than IL6

Figure 1: SeptiCyte® RAPID quantifies specific host immune genes to enable early 
identification of infection in suspected sepsis patients.

Figure 2: Increases in the SeptiCyte® RAPID test result (SeptiScore®) correlates 
with COVID-19 severity. Test results in Band 3 (>7.4) had high specificity (0.85) for 
critical/severe COVID-19 when compared to moderate/mild cases (p < 0.001).

Figure 3: SeptiCyte® RAPID results were predictive of subsequent ICU admission 
(AUC = 0.77, p < 0.005) for critical/severe patients (n=29) when compared to 
moderate/mild COVID-19 patients (n=27). 

Table 1: Scale and rating system employed by the study investigators to determine 
patient COVID-19 disease severity and alignment with WHO clinical management 
guidelines. 

Table 2: Clinical characteristics of COVID-19 study patients. 

Table 3: SeptiCyte® RAPID performance compared to common lab parameters for 
the discrimination of critical/severe from moderate/mild COVID-19.
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COVID-19 Illness Severity Scale

Category Severity Description WHO COVID-19 Clinical Management Guidance, 
25 January 2021

Mild
Clinical symptoms are mild with no 
pneumonia manifestations found in 
imaging.

Symptomatic patients meeting the case definition for COVID-19 without  
evidence of viral pneumonia or hypoxia.

Moderate

Patients have symptoms such as fever 
and respiratory tract symptoms with 
pneumonia manifestations seen on 
imaging.

Clinical signs of pneumonia (fever, cough, dyspnoea, fast breathing) but 
no signs of severe pneumonia, including SpO2 ≥ 90% on room air
While the diagnosis can be made on clinical grounds; chest imaging
(radiograph, CT scan, ultrasound) may assist in diagnosis and identify 
or exclude pulmonary complications.

Severe

Patients meeting any of the following 
criteria: 
• respiratory rate ≥ 30 breaths/min
• oxygen saturations ≤93% in resting 

state
• arterial partial pressure of oxygen 

(PaO2)/oxygen concentration (FiO2) 
≤300 mmHg

Patients with > 50% lesions progression 
within 24 to 48 h in lung imaging should 
be treated as severe cases.

Clinical signs of pneumonia (fever, cough, dyspnoea, fast breathing)
plus one of the following: respiratory rate > 30 breaths/min; severe
respiratory distress; or SpO2 < 90% on room air

While the diagnosis can be made on clinical grounds; chest imaging
(radiograph, CT scan, ultrasound) may assist in diagnosis and identify 
or exclude pulmonary complications.

Critical

Patients meeting any of the following 
criteria: 
• occurrence of respiratory failure 

requiring mechanical ventilation; 
• presence of shock; 
• other organ failure that requires 

monitoring and treatment in the ICU.

Defined by the criteria for acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), 
sepsis, septic shock, or other conditions that would normally require the 
provision of life-sustaining therapies such as mechanical ventilation 
(invasive or non-invasive) or vasopressor therapy. 

Table 1: Scale and rating system employed by the study investigators to determine patient COVID-19 disease severity and 
alignment with WHO clinical management guidelines. 
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Parameter
Mild Moderate Severe Critical 
(n=3) (n=24) (n=51) (n=35)

Age 79 59 62 68
(78-79.5) (51.5-67.25) (50-76.5) (61-75)

Sex (M/F) 2/1 14/10 24/27 26/9

Race / ethnicity White = 3
White = 18, 
Asian = 2, 

Unknown = 4

White = 36, 
Asian = 7, 
Black = 1, 

Unknown = 7

White = 21, 
Asian = 9, 
Black = 1, 

Unknown = 4

COVID PCR/Ag test 3 / 0 21 / 3 40 / 11 31 / 4

Comorbidities: 5 (3.5-5.5) 4 (2-5) 4 (2-6) 5 (3.25-7)

%SpO2 min 94 94.5 90 89
(93.5-94.5) (94-95) (88-92) (85.5-91.5)

Respiratory Rate 
breaths/min (max)

26 22 28 28
(22-27) (20-24) (22-32) (26-32)

WBC (cells/mm3) 5510 6025 6220 5970
(5235-6100) (5072-7345) (5450-7320) (4975-7605)

Neutrophil/ 5.67 3.06 4.5 5.552
Lymphocyte ratio (3.69-6.1) (2.48-5.1) (3-7.15) (3.289-8.743)

Lactate (mmol/L)
1.25* 1.22 1.4 1.51

(0.99-1.42) (1.1-1.7) (1.13-2.03)

Creatinine (mg/dl)
0.95 0.81 0.8 1.08

(0.78-4.49) (0.68-0.92) (0.68-0.95) (0.87-1.43)

CRP (mg/L)
8.42 4.76 7.67 10.28

(7.53-9.31) (3.5-8.2) (4.67-9.98) (5.04-16.30)

IL-6 (pg/ml)
16.7* 35.96 18.03 32.64

(19.14-45.53) (7.38-49.88) (15.39-83.86)

D-dimer (mg/L) 820* 585 640 610
(425-755) (460-1120) (400-980)

* There is just 1 value measured in this group

N = 113

Table 2: Clinical characteristics of COVID-19 study patients. 
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Test Result Critical / Severe
COVID-19 (n)

Moderate / Mild
COVID-19 (n) AUC 

SeptiCyte® 
RAPID

86 27 0.73

CRP 82 26 0.64

D-dimer 82 23 0.57

Lactate 69 22 0.62

IL-6 58 14 0.51*

Creatinine 85 27 0.60

*p-value < 0.05 when compared to SeptiCyte® RAPID

N = 113

Table 3: SeptiCyte® RAPID performance compared to common lab 
parameters for the discrimination of critical/severe from moderate/mild 
COVID-19.

SeptiCyte® RAPID is a CE marked IVD

Immunexpress is using the Idylla™ trademark under license from Biocartis.   
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Figure 2: Increases in the SeptiCyte RAPID test result (SeptiScore) correlates 
with COVID-19 severity. Test results in Band 3 (>7.4) had high specificity (0.85) 
for critical/severe COVID-19 when compared to moderate/mild cases.
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Figure 1: SeptiCyte® RAPID quantifies specific host immune genes to enable early 
identification of infection in suspected sepsis patients.
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